Communication takes as its subject matter the history, processes, and effects of human communication through speech and its extensions. The departmental curriculum is designed to provide a liberal education in the arts and sciences of human communication as well as preparation for career opportunities in business, government, education, and related fields. Within the curriculum, students may pursue academic courses that emphasize many disciplinary areas, including organizational communication, public relations, intercultural communication, political communication, conflict management, cognition and persuasion, rhetorical theory, history of rhetoric, and criticism of public discourse.

Programs

**Major**
- Communication Major ([https://academiccatalog.umd.edu/undergraduate/colleges-schools/arts-humanities/communication/communication-major](https://academiccatalog.umd.edu/undergraduate/colleges-schools/arts-humanities/communication/communication-major))

**Minor**
- Rhetoric Minor (COMM) ([https://academiccatalog.umd.edu/undergraduate/colleges-schools/arts-humanities/communication/rhetoric-minor](https://academiccatalog.umd.edu/undergraduate/colleges-schools/arts-humanities/communication/rhetoric-minor))

Advising

Advising is available throughout the year in 2101D Skinner Building. Students should check Testudo ([http://testudo.umd.edu/](http://testudo.umd.edu/)) for their registration date and for any mandatory advising blocks. Advising questions can be sent to commadvising@umd.edu or you may call 301-405-0862.

To review the academic plan for this major, go to [http://www.arhu.umd.edu/undergraduate/advising/academicplans](http://www.arhu.umd.edu/undergraduate/advising/academicplans)

Opportunities

**Academic Programs and Departmental Facilities**

The Department’s Oral Communication Center is designed to provide one-on-one tutoring and instructional support to further students’ oral communication skills and confidence. The Oral Communication Center is equipped with cameras and recording equipment to tape speeches and presentations for practice and critique.

**Undergraduate Research Experiences**

Research experiences include assisting on faculty research projects, participating in special team research projects, and working with the department’s Mark and Heather Rosenker Center for Political Communication and Civic Leadership and/or the Center for Health and Risk Communication.

**Internships**

The department’s internship program helps communication majors gain professional experience, build a professional portfolio, and take the first steps toward a career. The department structures its internship program around a course, COMM386, which is offered each term.

**Honors Program**

The Honors Program provides students with an opportunity for intensive study of Communication. The program provides participants with opportunities to deepen their understanding of the discipline through supervised research with faculty, graduate-level coursework, and involvement in the intellectual life of the department.

Students interested in the Honors Program apply for the program, ordinarily during the second semester of the sophomore year or the first semester of the junior year. The application is filed with the Undergraduate Director. Students should have the following qualifications:

- An overall GPA of 3.3 or above.
- Completion of nine semester hours in Communication including COMM250.
- GPA of 3.5 or above in Communication.

**Student Societies and Professional Organizations**

Social and academic activities are available to students by participating in the following student organizations: the Undergraduate Communication Association, the Lambda Pi Eta Honor Society, and the Maryland chapter of the Public Relations Student Society of America.

**Scholarships and Financial Assistance**

The department offers the June Dowler Buteau Scholarship to a freshman student who exhibits academic excellence.